A Gospel Driven Church cannot be Restrained
Acts 19:21-28:31
Summary of Acts
(30-60 A.D.)
Section 1 (1:1-6:7)-The _____________ is born in Jerusalem
(capital of the Jewish nation) and is almost exclusively
composed of Jewish believers
Section 2 (6:8-12:24)-The church crosses cultural boundaries
but is still predominantly composed of ___________ believers
Section 3 (12:25-13:49)-Paul is commissioned as a missionary
and goes to the Jew first but after their _____________ claims
to now go to the Gentiles
Section 4 (13:50-19:20)-A _____________ explosion happens in
the church-slowly the church shifts to having more Gentiles
Section 5 (19:21-28:31)-The gospel advances to ___________
(capital of the Gentile world) and continues to spread
Section 5 covers a span of 5-6 years (55-60 A.D.)
I. As the gospel driven church _________ so does satanic
opposition
-As Paul continued to spread the ____________ he (as the
messenger of the gospel) experienced violent ______________
from both Gentile and Jew
-Riot in ___________-Acts 19:23-41
-First __________________ attempt-Acts 20:3
-Riot in _______________-Acts 21:27-22:22
-______________ and put in chains-Acts 21:33
-Riot amongst the _______________-Acts 23:6-10
-Second ________________ attempt-Acts 23:12-22
-________________ imprisoned for two years-Acts 24
-Third _________________ attempt-Acts 25:1-5
-Paul under house arrest for _____ years-Acts 28:14-31

II. Through Paul’s ________________ the words of Jesus were
fulfilled
Acts 9:15
-Paul carried the name of _________ to the people of
Israel
Acts 21:40-22:21
-Paul carried the name of Jesus to the __________
leaders and kings
-to __________ (Acts 24:10-16)
-to __________ (Acts 26)
-to King ____________ (Acts 26)
-book ends waiting for a trial before __________
III. Despite the seemingly _____________ circumstances of
Paul’s life, he repeatedly shares a message of _________ with
others
-Paul’s hope was not a temporary ___________ hope
Acts 20:24
Acts 21:13
-Paul’s hope was an ________ hope: the _____________
Acts 23:6
Acts 24:14-16
Acts 26:6-8
-Paul’s hope in the _______________ was firmly rooted
in his faith in Jesus Christ as the _________ Savior
Acts 26:22-23
Why is a gospel driven church (the true church) unable to be
restrained?
-Because _________ is unable to be restrained
-Because the Gospel of Jesus is ____________ to save
-Because true believers have an __________ hope that
compels them to be a witness

